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towers of strength

One thing that we’ve noticed
gbout the game of football in re-
cent years is the fact that more

and more Jewish boys are making

good on their varsity elevens—-

not as fleet-footed, razzle-dazzlers

in the backfield —but as pillars of
strength on the front line of attack

. „ . This is a very healthy sign
jtnd a very pleasing indication of

the physical development of a
race.

Ever since the game of football

was first unscrambled onto an ath-
letic field, there have been Jewish

players —both in the backfield as

well as on the forward wall. Per-
haps the glory that was part and
parcel of the lot of the more spec-

tacular Jewish boy in the back-

field overshadowed the herculean
labors of his brother on the scrim-
mage line, but the fact remains
that it was on the line that a Jew-
ish gridiron hero first plummetted
into national prominence and it’s
on the line that the Jewish lads
are again coming into the national
picture.

The case of Joe Alexander will
serve our purpose. Joe was the
first Jewish player ever to be se-
lected by Walter Camp for an All-
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America berth and Joe came to
this mythical team as a center
from the Syracuse varsity. That
was back in 1919 and since that
time many other Jewish moleskin
warriors have thumbed rides on
tne football bandwagon riding to
gridiron fame.

Make the test yourself. See how
many Jewish football players you
can mention and then check to
see how many of your selections
are backfield men. The chances are
ten to one that for every lineman
you will have mentioned you will
have chosen ten backfield stars.
You’ll remember Barney Mintz,
Marshall Goldberg, Sid Luckman,
Benny Friedman, Dave Smukler,
and Marchmont Schwartz.

Rut will you have remembered
such brilliant men of the forward
wall as Fred Sington and Leroy
Monsky both tackles and cap-
tains of the Alabama powerhouse
and both all-American perform-
ers? Will you have recalled to
mind Aaron Rosenberg of South-
ern California and Herb Fleisch-
aker of Stanford, King Kong
Klein and Babe Scheuer of N.Y.U.,
Kaplanoff of Ohio State and Patt
of Carnegie Tech, Dubofsky of
Georgetown and Barber of Dart-
mouth? Our guess is no.

The activities of Jewish back-
field men from Coney Island to
the Golden Gate have thrust the
work of the front wall men far
out of the spotlight but it’s our
guess that the 1940 season will
bring them into the picture in
oold relief. A quick survey of the
national picture in the opening
weeks of the current campaign re-
veals a handful of backfield men
who may develop into magnificent
performers. The same survey re-
veals a half-dozen Jewish captains
on nationally known juggernauts
who hail from the front lines. To
make the set-up even more com-
plete, the tackle post, that posi-
tion of strength on anybody’s ball
club, is filled by scores of Jewish
lads. Harry Newman —tackle arid
captain of the 1940 edition of the
Alabama Crimson Tide (incident-

ally, a cousin of Leroy Monsky) is
sparking his club along the vic-
tory lane. Platt of Penn State,
Hank Bauman of Northwestern
(on the same team with the great
De Correvant), Herb Eschenfeld-

er of Syracuse, Eric Schlesinger
of Virginia (the club that took
Yale into camp) and ‘Chip’ Weiner
of Mississippi ar all tackles. They
range in height from five-feet-
nine to six-feet-three and their
average weight tops 214. . . This
is a far cry from the days when

coaches turned down Jewish

youngsters for height and weight
even though they capitalized in

other sports on the mental agility

and perspicacity of the same lads.

In the past three decades a new

type of Jewish youngster has ap-

peared. In 1910, the Bureau of Vi-

ta! Statistics listed the average

height of the Jewish male adult as

five-feet-six and the weight at 150.

Today the height for the Jewish

populaton stands nearer five-feet-

,:ght and the weight nearer 180.

It is just such statistics which

lead to behemoth tackles, gargan-

tuan guards and pivotal bulwarks
in such great numbers on the va-
rious football teams of the coun-
try. Time was when a Jewish
youngster on a team would cut
the average weight of a forward
wall from 195 to 180 but such
things are of the past. Today they
are towers of strength and with
their new height and weight comes
a new brand of fortitude and sta-
mina. From Maine—where Jack
Stearns and Len Edelstein cavort
—to California—where Dick Staff-
ler performs—you’ll find Jewish
lads on the line. . .

There as other Hebrew huskies
on the forward walls of Tennes-
see, Arkansas, Nebraska and
Michigan. Max Steiner is a skilled
running guard for the Tennessee
Volunteers. Harold Frieberger is
a topnotcher for the Arks’. Lou
Auei is another running guard
playing with the Cornhuskers.
Harry Jacobsen is at center for
Oregon and Lee Graff at end for
Stanford. A1 Kaufman is a guard
for Harvard while Herb Frutig
holds down the left wing for the
juggernaut of the Great Lakes —

Michigan. Ed Hirscher is a major
letter man at Minnesota and a
three-year youngster—Miv Mend-
elsohn—is on the U. of Pennsyl-
vania eleven —a team that may
climb to the national pinnacle this
year. Our informant at Texas
Christian may be correct in his
statement that the brothers Ned
and Charles Spark are Hebrew
pigskin warriors but we’re wait-
ing for confirmation from the
boys themselves.

In all events—lack of brilliant
men in the backfield of the na-
tion’s top-notch elevens—even for
this season, will at least do the
one thing it should have done
years ago. Focus the attention of
the Jewish fan on the great num-
ber of Jewish boys playing on the
line the country over—and what
is more, probably amaze the same
fan by the brilliance of their per-
formances.

Answers To I. Q.
(Continued from Page Two)

(1) In case of severe illness.
(2) Human life, for the saving

of a life all ceremonial laws must
oe violated.

(3) Ezra.
(4) Cain, for Adam and Eve

were created.
(o, Malachi, who stressed the

brotherhood of men as follows:
“Have we not all one Father?
Hath not one God created us?”
(Malachi 2,10).

(6) Zedokoh.
(7) Zedokoh means “justice”

and also “charity.” This indicates
that to the Jew charity is an obli-
gation demanded by justice.

(8) “The wages of a hired serv-
ant shall not abide with thee over-
night” (Leviticus 19,13), that is to
say, they must be paid immediate-
ly-

(9) No, on the contrary, it com-
mands loving kindness and justice
for the stranger.

(10) Isaiah and Micah.

MIAMI
Henry M. Flagler departs

8 A.M.
The Champion at 12:01 P.M.
1 way $5.50, Bound trip $9.90

Florida East Coast By.
239 W.Forsyth St. Ph. 5-2227

i GARDNER’S
SERVICE STATION
BLUE SUNOCO GAS

& OILS

Washing - Polishing
- Accessories -

Main Street at Eleventh St.
Phone 5-9121

MARK’S
(Air-Conditioned)

LAUBA at MONBOE
High grade Ladies’ Apparel
At Very Reasonable Prices

“Mark My Word" Styles
of Tomorrow Shown Today

C. S. DUBS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

WE REPAIB JEWELRY
OF ANY KIND

M 4 W. Adams St. Ph.s-6756

ECONOMY
Dry Cleaners

and Shoe Repairers
LAUNDRY

Ph. 5-6882 1962 San Marco
“Quality that equals the best,
Prices that compete with the

rest.”

31 CAN be done

a “d WE can DO it
There will be no repaired
appearance to your shoes.
A neat smooth job from

toe to heel.
Modern methods plus

“Steerhead" Sole Leather
do the trick.

Let us prove it

.LOinS SHOE SHOP
*O2B Pearl St. Phone 5-2986

QUINN
SERVICE STATION

Atlas Tires and Batteries
Standard Oil Products

501 Park St. 7-1010

MYRTLE AVENUE
LUMBER CO.

Lumber and Building
Supplies

Myrtle Ave. at Eim St

Phone 5-4260

'

G. C. Davis
Bargains in Good Used Cars

We sell on easy terms .
. •

We pay cash for your car

MOTOR SALES CO.
125 BROAD ST.
PHONE 5-2462

THE SOUTHERN JEWISH WEEKLY

Exide Batteries - Tires
- Accessories -

SEGRAVES’ COMPLETE
SERVICE STATION

Telephones 2-1161 2-1162
3601 St. Johns Ave.

Specializing in
Best Seafoods Obtainable

BEST FISH CO.
Rear 10 So. Newnan St.

Miss Madge Winton, Owner

Phones 5-7870 - 5-7871

Dairy
Fertilizer
WELL ROTTED

5 SACKS SI.OO or $5.00 TON

MUCK
By SACK or LOAD

PHONE 8-0298 HALL
1235 CHALLEN AVENUE

Milton Berle. . . with many pots
on the tire. . . is conducting a col-
yum called the “Berleing Point.”
Berles Milton: “The Government
says that entertainers willbe ex-
empt from conscription. Which
just goes to prove that ifyou work
in an air-conditioned theatre, you
can escape the draft!” (Direct
complaints to Milton. . . we didn’t
sed it.)

Maxine Marx. . . Groucho’s pos-
terity. . . is being coached in dra-
matics by Herta Margot, Luise
Rainer’s cousin.

Bus-Fekete, Hungarian play-
wright, was known in Europe as
“The Man Who Never Smiles.”
Who could in Europe?

Order Your Fuel Oil
From

Simmons Ice Co.
412 Margaret St. Ph. 5-3776

For An Expert Job

Call . . .

S. C. REDDICK
Electrical Contractor
1432 lonia St. Ph. 5-1856

jj GET 3 TIMES BETTER HEATING... I
| WITH DUO-THERM’S POWER-AIR! ¦

Actual teat* ahow the gets more heat from a gal-
husky Power-Air blower— lon of oil than any other
found only on Duo-Therm burner made. The exclusive
—results in 3 times better Waste-Stopper eliminates
distribution of heat from heat losses via the chimney.

Heat ia forced down to the for milddays or zero weather
lill floors— driven to far comers simply by adjusting handy

and into other rooms—your dial. Warm yourself in a
whole house heats up faster flood of direct heat by open-
and better! Jug the Radiant Door.

EXCLUSIVE PATENTED see the many beautiful
BURNERI model* today—for heating

The patented bias-baffle Ito 6 rooms—as no other
burner on the Duo-Therm heater can heat them I

riTTT73Tr^

NO PLACE* UK^HOMt^
317 Main Street Phone 5-1556

For Speed, Dependability and
Economy

use

GAS
The Perfect Fuel

for

Cooking Refrigeration
Water Heating House Heating
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